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Introduction: Filter-feeding fish separate food particles from the surrounding

water by cross-flow filtration in which a suspension flows parallel to a porous

filter medium, thereby transporting particles along the surface.

Methods: Here, we investigate cross-flow filtration in five ram-feeding fish

species from two groups, Scombridae (Scomber scombrus and Rastrelliger

kanagurta) and Clupeidae (Clupea harengus, Sardina pilchardus, and Engraulis

encrasicolus). Using a combination of morphometrics, micro-CT scanning, video

analysis, and water tunnel experiments, we give a detailed description of the gill

arch system, calculate filtration parameters, observe particle movement, and

identify morphological traits that induce cross-flow filtration.

Results:Our findings suggest that these ram-feeding fish species use a combination

of cross-flow and dead-end filtration as the underlying filtration principle.

Specifically, the particles are transported along the surface of gill rakers and

denticles towards the esophagus where they accumulate before being periodically

swallowed. We infer three distinct morphotypes characterized by variations in

geometry, mesh size, and surface structures, which indicate variations of the

general mechanism.

Discussion: The description presented in this study contributes to the

development of models for investigating the influence of morphological

variation on fluid flow and particle retention in filter-feeding fish and on their

ecology and biomimetic application.

KEYWORDS

filter-feeding, cross-flow filtration, morphometrics, gill arch, gill raker, morphotypes,
particle separation, water tunnel
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1 Introduction

Suspension feeding is an aquatic feeding strategy that separates

food particles from water (Jørgensen, 1966) and has evolved multiple

times in animals such as sponges, mussels, crustaceans, flamingos, or

baleen whales. Through their feeding activity, suspension feeders

influence nutrient fluxes, local flow fields, and bio-chemical processes

on a local and global level (Hentschel and Shimeta, 2008; Sebens et al.,

2017). Filter-feeding fishes are of particular interest to humans.

Pilchards, anchovies, and herrings belong to the most commonly

fished species for human consumption (Alder et al., 2008). Silver

carps and bighead carps were considered for waste water treatment to

remove and recycle nutrients and algae and improve water quality

(Hernderson, 1983). In addition, bio-inspired filter modules were

developed that mimic the filter-feeding mechanism (Hung and

Piedrahita, 2014; Schroeder et al., 2019). Filter-feeding fishes also

ingest microplastics (Phillips and Bonner, 2015; Ory et al., 2018;

Ribeiro et al., 2020). Therefore, their particle separation mechanisms

are relevant for ecology, fishery, filtration technologies, and

environmental protection.

The particle separation mechanism in filter-feeding fishes was

described as cross-flow filtration (CFF), in which water streams

parallel to the gill arches (GA) that bear elongated gill rakers (GR)

with denticles forming a mesh-like arrangement (Figure 1)

(Sanderson et al., 2001). The parallel flow transports the particles

along the separation medium towards the esophagus while at the

same time cleared water exits through the gill arch system (GAS)

and under the opercula (Sanderson et al., 2001). Filter-feeding fishes

from 21 families are known, which divide into over 70 ram- and

pump-feeding species. Ram feeders use their forward motion to

stream water into the mouth, while pump feeders suck water into

their mouth through rhythmic contractions of pharyngeal

structures (Sanderson and Wassersug, 1993; Storm et al., 2020).

Although the general mechanism of CFF in filter-feeding fishes

was identified, the considerably high variability in the filter-feeding

morphology may indicate variations of fluid flow and particle

retention. For example, GR are long and blade shaped (Gibson,

1988), bushy (Friedland et al., 2006), short with an oval cross-

section (Langeland and Nost, 1995), or even fused as in the silver

carp (Cohen and Hernandez, 2018b). Pump-feeding cichlids have

microbranchiospines that are dermal ossifications on the external

faces of the GA whose function is yet unclear (Goodrich et al.,

2000). The palatal organ shows morphological modifications in the

pump-feeding silver carp compared to other non-filter-feeding

Cypriniformes (Cohen and Hernandez, 2018a). Intraspecific

variability of CFF morphology was observed in Sardina

pilchardus with variations in GR number and GR gap size

(Garrido and van der Lingen, 2014), which may indicate adaption

to local prey characteristics and different feeding environments

(Costalago et al., 2015). In the so-called cross-step filtration in the

paddlefish, GA and GR form d-type ribs that induce characteristic

vortices within the tangential inflow (Sanderson et al., 2016).

Specific functions of these different traits within CFF were not

assessed so far, and the parameter space is not known.

Therefore, we analyze the morphology of the GAS and identify

functional details in five ram-feeding fishes from the groups
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Scombridae (Scomber scombrus and Rastrelliger kanagurta) and

Clupeidae (Clupea harengus, S. pilchardus, and Engraulis

encrasicolus). Endoscopic in vivo data from inside the oral cavity

of ram-feeding fishes is difficult to obtain (Cheer et al., 2001).

Therefore, we used digital microscopy and micro-CT to describe the

three-dimensional arrangement of the GAS. Additionally, we

conducted a video analysis of the selected filter-feeding species in

aquaria and the wild to observe feeding behavior. In order to

observe fluid flow and particle movement in the GAS, we

examined fish heads with an open-mouth position in a water

tunnel. Using a combination of imaging methods and functional

analyses allowed us to describe the GAS in detail, calculate filtration

parameters, such as mesh size, open area ratio, and fluid exit ratio,

and thus identify the parameter space of CFF for these species. The

results will help in understanding their particle separation

mechanism, the ecological relevance in pelagic nutrient fluxes,

and potential biomimetic applications.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study organisms

We analyzed seven Atlantic mackerels (Scomber scombrus,

Linnaeus 1758), seven Indian mackerels (R. kanagurta, Cuvier

1816), seven Atlantic herrings (C. harengus, Linnaeus 1758), 11

Atlantic pilchards (S. pilchardus, Walbaum 1792), and 11 Atlantic

anchovies (E. encrasicolus, Linnaeus 1758) to account for potential

variation in the GAS (Figure 1). All species are ram-feeding filter

feeders (Sanderson and Wassersug, 1993; Storm et al., 2020). The

fishes were ordered from “FrischeParadies” (Cologne, Germany)

and caught fresh from fishing grounds in the North East Atlantic,

West Indian Ocean, Mediterranean, and Black Sea 1 day before they

were picked up at the shop. The fishes were round, not decapitated

or gutted, and cooled on ice during transport. After being visually

inspected for damages, they were immediately frozen at −18°C.
2.2 Morphometrics based on digital
microscopy

Before dissection, the fishes were thawed in cold water for 1 h.

Each specimen was weighed and photographed with their mouth

closed and open. The head was cut off and dissection was begun on

the left side of the GAS and proceeded from larger to smaller

structures, i.e., head, gill arches, gill rakers, and denticles. Larger

structures were photographed with a Nikon D850 equipped with an

AF-S Micro NIKKOR 60 mm 1:2.8G ED lens. Smaller structures

were photographed with a Keyence VHX-700F (Ver 2.3.8.2 with

lens VH-Z20R RZx20-x200, System Ver 1.93) at the University of

Cologne. Photos were taken by one operator (LH) and analyzed by

two operators (LH and JH) using ImageJ. In total, 20 parameters

were measured (Figure 2A). To measure parameters 3–10, the

mouth was held in an open position with pins and needles so

that the jaw was opened with the GAS fully expanded and the GR

closing the gap between the GA as previously established
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1

Stacked photographs of the frontal view into the buccal cavity (left column) and micro-CT volume renders through the sagittal mid-plane with view
of the left side (middle column) and through the frontal plane with view of the ventral GAS of the studied ram-feeding fish: (A) Atlantic mackerel
(Scomber scombrus, Linnaeus 1758, Fishing ground: North east Atlantic—Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) 27), (B) Indian mackerel
(Rastrelliger kanagurta, Cuvier 1816, West Indian Ocean—FAO 51), (C) Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus, Linnaeus 1758, North East Atlantic—FAO 27),
(D) Atlantic pilchard (Sardina pilchardus, Walbaum 1792, Mediterranean and Black Sea—FAO 37), and (E) Atlantic anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus,
Linnaeus 1758, Mediterranean and Black Sea—FAO 37), with GA, gill arch; GR, gill raker; PB, pharyngobranchial. Mouth opening angles approximately
in physiological configuration. Images and scans not to scale.
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(Sanderson and Wassersug, 1993; Storm et al., 2020). Needles were

inserted through the cranium to hold the head in position, and the

mouth was opened by pulling on the hyoid retractor muscle and

fixed with needles through the hyoid from outside the head. No

needles were inserted inside the buccal cavity to not damage

relevant structures. We are aware that measurements on soft and

moveable structures are difficult to analyze. However, the open

mouth position is an essential feature in ram-feeding fishes. We

therefore compared the open mouth position, represented by the

jaw angle, to measurements extracted from our video analysis to

ensure that the angle represented a natural feeding position. The

GAS is described with anatomical terminology along the anterior–

posterior axis, the dorso-ventral axis, and the medial–lateral axis

(Figure 2, Storm et al., 2020). The GA are described in ascending

order from the most anterior GA1 to the most posterior GA5 close

to the esophagus. On each GA, the GR protrude either anteriorly or

posteriorly (Figure 2A). Posterior GR only occurred in some species

and arches. To measure parameters 11–20 on each GA, the GAS

was removed from the head. In the smaller species (S. pilchardus

and E. encrasicolus), the GAS remained intact because the structures

were too fragile to be separated, whereas in the larger species, each

GA was separated for taking the measurements.

GA length (parameter 12) was determined as the sum of the

measured length of epi-, cerato- and hypobranchial, respectively

(Figure 2). The length of the epibranchial was measured from the

epibranchial–ceratobranchial joint to the last dorsal GR along the

anterior facing side of the GA. The length of the ceratobranchial was

measured from the epibranchial–ceratobranchial joint to the last

ventral GR before the cerato-hypobrachial joint, and the length of

the hypobranchial was measured from the cerato-hypobrachial

joint to the last ventral GR of the hypobranchial along the

anterior facing side of the GA. If the cerato-hypobrachial joint

was not visible, the cerato- and hypobranchial were measured

together. The length of the pharyngobranchials, if present, was

measured separately and not accounted into the GA length. GR
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length (parameter 13) was measured for five anterior and, if present,

posterior facing GR on each epi-, cerato-, and hypobranchial, i.e., at

the dorsal and ventral ends of the epibranchial and hypobranchial,

respectively, where they are shortest, and close to the epibranchial–

ceratobranchial joint at the ceratobranchial where they are longest

(Magnuson and Heitz, 1971). GR width, distance, and height were

measured at their base close to the GA (parameters 14–16). Vertical

position of the denticles was measured laterally from the GR edge

facing the buccal cavity to the base of the denticles (parameter 17).

Length and distance between denticles (parameter 18 and 19) were

measured on GR close to the base. Measurements on structures

were taken five times for different GR and 10 times for different

denticles. The open area ratio (parameter 20) was determined in a

black–white image by measuring the area occupied by GR and

denticles compared to the open area where water can flow through

(Figure 2A). The fish heads and GAS were rinsed in the direction of

the natural flow with tap water to remove blood, food particles, and

mucus. If agglomerations of mucus were present, it was removed

with tweezers and noted in Table 1 as “yes” for mucus presence.

A maximum of 765 measurements were taken per individual,

when all measurements were applicable (see Supplementary

Information for raw data). Dissections and measurements on the

fresh samples were carried out within 8 h, and all analyzed

structures were kept in water at all times to prevent artifacts from

drying. After dissection, each GAS was fixed in 5% formaldehyde

and dehydrated in increasing ethanol concentration up to 70%

ethanol for long-term fixation.
2.3 Micro-CT scanning

One additional individual of each species, was selected for

micro-CT scanning to visualize the three-dimensional

arrangement of the GAS in an open-mouth position (Figure 1).

The head was cut off from the body and pinned upwards in an open-
B

C

A

FIGURE 2

(A) Measured parameters in the fishes: 1) standard length (SL) with open and closed mouth; 2) head length; 3) open mouth height (lateral); 4)
branchiostegal height; 5) jaw angle (in orange); 6) lip angle (in orange); 7) open mouth height frontal; 8) open mouth width frontal; 9) open mouth
area (in orange); 10) upper lip to epibranchial; 11) number of GR; 12) length of GA (sum of epi-, cerato-, and hypobranchial length) and
pharyngobranchials (PB, only in Scombridae); 13) length of GR measured for five GR on each branchial: at the ceratobranchial close to epi-cerato
joint, at dorsal end of epibranchial, and at the ventral end of the hypobranchial (indicated by yellow lines); 14) width of GR; 15) distance between GR;
16) height of GR; 17) vertical position of denticles on the GR; 18) length of denticles; 19) distance between denticles; 20) open area ratio. Examples
of calculated filtration parameters such as (B) filtration area for each GA and (C) minimum and maximum mesh size.
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TABLE 1 Selection of measured and calculated parameters for the analyzed species divided into: habitus and head, gill arches, gill raker and denticles,
filtration parameters, and feeding behavior and fluid dynamics.

Parameter

Reference
to Figure 2

and
equations

S. scombrus R. kanagurta C. harengus S. pilchardus E. encrasicolus

Parameters
and

abbreviations
used in PCA

N 7 7 7 11 11

Weight [g] 197.9 ± 22.4 168.0 ± 40.4 193.6 ± 16.6 23.0 ± 3.4 9.3 ± 0.7 Weight [g]

Standard length (SL)
[mm]

Parameter 1
269.4 ± 4.0 210.1 ± 12.4 248.2 ± 7.3 118.7 ± 6.4 97.9 ± 2.4

Head length (relative to
SL) [%]*

Parameter 2
24.0 ± 0.9 27.0 ± 0.8 19.8 ± 1.5 24.6 ± 1.3 25.4 ± 0.8

Head length
[mm]

Branchiostegal height
[mm]

Parameter 4
9.5 ± 4.2 13.0 ± 1.6 10.2 ± 4.9 5.7 ± 2.8 3.4 ± 1.3

Jaw angle [°] Parameter 5 43.8 ± 9.9 63.1 ± 5.2 58.5 ± 15.1 52.9 ± 12.5 70.0 ± 8.3

Lip angle [°] Parameter 6 97.2 ± 30.4 133.5 ± 10.3 168.0 ± 36.0 163.2 ± 28.2 94.8 ± 11.3

Mouth opening ratio
(height/width)*

Parameter
7, 8

1.2 1.4 1.3 1.8 1.3 MO ratio*

Mouth opening area
[mm²]

Parameter 9
333.1 ± 162.9 831.4 ± 169.4 292.0 ± 154.7 77.0 ± 31.9 158.1 ± 24.3

Distance from upper lip
to epibranchial of GA1
(relative to head length)

[%]*

Parameter
10

65.0 ± 3.7 63.6 ± 3.5 59.0 ± 4.2 59.4 ± 2.6 39.7 ± 7.3 Lip-Epi [mm]

GR number GA1 Parameter
11

44.6 ± 1.7 53 ± 2.8 67.1 ± 1.2 91 ± 3.6 64.8 ± 2.3 GR number
GA1

Ratio of GA5 length to
GA1 length*

Parameter
12

0.35 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.04 0.21 ± 0.03 0.33 ± 0.03 0.21 ± 0.03 GA 5-1 ratio*

GAS length [mm]
Parameter

13
25.4 ± 1.1 32.5 ± 2.5 21.2 ± 1.3 15.8 ± 0.8 10.6 ± 0.8

GAS length
[mm]

GR length GA1 [mm] Parameter
13

14.5 ± 0.6 18.6 ± 1.6 11.0 ± 0.9 6.7 ± 0.5 4.6 ± 0.2 GR length GA1
[mm]

GR distance GA1
(anterior, cerato) [mm]

Parameter
15

0.765 ± 0.148 0.659 ± 0.083 0.302 ± 0.034 0.187 ± 0.025 0.248 ± 0.055

GR number GA1 Parameter
11

44.6 ± 1.7 53 ± 2.8 67.1 ± 1.2 91 ± 3.6 64.8 ± 2.3 GR number
GA1

GR shape at GA1
(length/width)*

Parameter
13, 14

50.4 106.8 52 114.1 46.3 GR length/
width*

Fineness ratio of GR at
GA1 (height/width)*

Parameter
14, 16

4.8 7.2 2.5 6 3.6 GR height/
width*

Position of denticles at
cerato GA1 (relative to

GR height)*

Parameter
17

0 0 0.17 0.27 0.23

Denticle width at GA1
(anterior, cerato) [mm]

Parameter
19

0.592 ± 0.155 0.593 ± 0.158 0.098 ± 0.015 0.091 ± 0.013 0.085 ± 0.018 Denticle length
GA1

Mucus Yes Yes No No No

Pharyngobranchials Yes Yes No No No

Filtration area [mm²]
Figure 2B,
Equation 1

1,952.5 ± 307.2 2,280.8 ± 156.2 1,082.6 ± 136.6 480.2 ± 46.0 367.2 ± 29.0
Filtration area

[mm²]

Symmetry of upper and
lower GA at GA1*

Equation 2 0.27 0.28 0.32 0.34 0.39 Symmetry*

Open area ratio at cerato
GA1*

Parameter
20,

Equation 3
0.574 0.566 0.518 0.567 0.714

Open area ratio
GA1*

(Continued)
F
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mouth position onto Styrofoam with needles inserted through the

cranium and hyoid retractor muscle to pull down the lower jaw. The

samples were then fixed in 5% formaldehyde, dehydrated in

increasing ethanol concentrations up to 70%, and stained with

PTA. Afterwards, the large needles were removed and replaced by

small needles to hold the head in place for scanning. The fixation
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
process was sufficient to harden the tissues and keep the head in an

open mouth position. Each head was scanned with a Bruker

SkyScan 1173 (for scanning parameters, see Supplementary

Information S1) at the Leibniz-Institute for the Analysis of

Biodiversity Change (LIB). The scans were reconstructed with

NRecon (Version 1.7.5.9), and volume renders were created with
TABLE 1 Continued

Parameter

Reference
to Figure 2

and
equations

S. scombrus R. kanagurta C. harengus S. pilchardus E. encrasicolus

Parameters
and

abbreviations
used in PCA

Open area [mm²]

“Open area
ratio at
cerato
GA1” x

“Filtration
area”

1121.5 ± 176.5 1291.0 ± 88.4 560.5 ± 70.7 272.1 ± 26.1 262.0 ± 20.7

Relative open area gap 1
[%]*

Equation 4
60.4 63.8 59.1 50.8 61.0

Rel OA GA1
[%]*

Relative open area gap 2
[%]*

Equation 4
13.9 16.9 21.7 21.9 21.2

Relative open area gap 3
[%]*

Equation 4
15.3 9.5 12.4 14.8 12.0

Relative open area gap 4
[%]*

Equation 4
10.5 9.7 6.8 12.5 5.8

Fluid exit ratio* Equation 5 2.8 1.4 2.5 4.5 1.7 Fluid exit ratio*

Mesh size min [mm²] Figure 2C,
Equation 6

0.113 0.048 0.015 0.007 0.0097 Mesh size min
[mm²]

Mesh size max [mm²] Figure 2C,
Equation 7

0.148 0.053 0.048 0.014 0.028 Mesh size max
[mm²]

Mesh size ratio* 1.61 1.18 0.91 2.24 1.84 Mesh size
ratio*

Location (video credits)

Sea Life Center
Oberhausen,

Germany (Leandra
Hamann)

Red Sea (field),
Egypt (Swantje
Neumeyer, Bodo

Kallwitz)

Aquarium
Stralsund,
Germany
(Leandra
Hamann)

Aquarium La
Rochelle, France

(Leandra
Hamann)

Aquarium San
Sebastian, Spain
(Amalia Martıńez

de Murguıá)

N 20 5 9 15 24

Feeding state Feeding Feeding Feeding Feeding Feeding

Swimming speed (SL/s) 1.85 2.24 1.36 3.48 3.58

SL of dissected species
[m]

0.27 0.21 0.25 0.12 0.1

Swimming speed (m/s) 0.5 0.47 0.34 0.41 0.35

Re around fish (based on
SL)

Equation 8
137,166 101,201.3 85,417.3 50,150.7 34,995.1

Re at mouth opening
(based on equivalent
spherical diameter)

Equation 8
8,725 13,037 5,522 3,480 4,222

Re around denticles at
cerato GA1

Equation 8
128 121 14 16 13

Volume flow rate
through open mouth [L/

min]

Parameter 9
x

“Swimming
speed”

8.29 19.57 4.91 1.59 2.76
The asterisk (*) indicates parameters without units as they are ratios. Swimming speed (SS) and Reynold’s numbers (Re) were calculated based on the standard length (SL) of the dissected species.
Parameters that were included in the principal component analysis (PCA, Figure 3) are given with their abbreviation in the last column. A spreadsheet with the raw data of all morphometric
measurements can be found in the Supplementary Information.
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Drishti (Version 2.6.4) (Limaye, 2012). Virtual cross-sections of the

fish heads were made in the sagittal plane along the hyoid bone and

in the frontal plane close to the epi-ceratobranchial joint on GA1

with dorsal view on the ventral side of the GAS (Figure 1).
2.4 Feeding behavior

Public aquaria across Europe were contacted to film the feeding

behavior and determine swimming speed before and during

feeding. Fishes were filmed for several minutes with the camera

(Sony RX 10 Mark IV, 25 fps) and LED light positioned on tripods

outside the tanks. The fishes were given their usual food, but it was

crushed and decreased in size to increase the chances of filter

feeding (Crowder, 1985; Garrido et al., 2007). Scomber scombrus

were fed with a mixture of small crustaceans, shrimps, and blue

mussels, which were crushed by hand to decrease the size. Clupea

harengus were fed with small crustaceans and pellets, and S.

pilchardus were fed with pellets crushed in a blender. Due to

travel restrictions during the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-

19) pandemic, a video footage for E. encrasicolus was taken by the

aquarium curator with a GoPro (30 fps) in a quarantine tank and

sent to the authors. From these recordings, only swimming speed

was measured because of quality issues. Rastrelliger kanagurta is not

held in captivity, so field footage was organized from dives in the

Red Sea by amateur divers.

The footage was analyzed in ImageJ (Version 2.3.0).

Measurements were taken only in frames where the individuals

were parallel to the camera with their total length visible. Head

length and jaw angle were measured relative to standard length of

each individual (parameters 1, 2, 4, and 5 in Figure 2A). Assuming

isometric allometry in adult fish of these species, the measurements

were multiplied by the mean standard length of each species obtained

from the dissected individuals to allow comparison. The swimming

speed was determined by using the Manual Particle Tracing Module

in ImageJ. Sequences of at least 10 frames were measured by

following the eye of the fish and dividing the travelled distance by

the standard length. Feeding behavior was determined based on

whether the mouth was open or closed. Filter feeding in S. scombrus

and R. kanagurta was followed by quick closing and opening of the

mouth, which is likely to be swallowing of the prey items and was

described for ram-feeding basking sharks (Hallacher, 1977; Sims,

2000). In accordance with technical filters, we describe this behavior

as “cleaning” because particles are removed from the buccal cavity

and GAS. Due to the aquaria holding conditions, it is possible that the

same individuals of the shoal were measured several times.
2.5 Fluid flow and particle movement
in GAS

The same fish heads that were prepared for micro-CT scanning

were also used to analyze the particle movement in the buccal cavity

under laminar flow conditions in a water tunnel. Therefore, the fish

heads were pinned on a streamlined holder in the test section facing

the incoming flow (for water tunnel setup and description, see
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Supplementary Information S2). The flow velocity was set to 6.5

cm/s because this shows the best laminar conditions in this water

tunnel. Four dissection steps were proceeded: 1) intact head, 2)

removal of the right operculum and replacement with a transparent

foil, 3) removal of the left operculum and replacement with a

transparent foil, and 4) removal of the right GA1 to be able to look

inside the buccal cavity (Supplementary Information Figure S2A).

In step 2, the transparent foil was cut from clear sheet protectors for

papers and held in position with needles in the anterior part of the

mouth to close up with the fish skin. The posterior part was left

open and positioned in such a way that it mirrored the remaining

left operculum regarding length, dorsal–ventral curvature, and

opening distance. Brine shrimp eggs (Artemia salina, 1.09 g/cm³,

(Haines and Sanderson, 2017)) were added to the water in the last

dissection step to analyze particle velocity and particle movement

inside the buccal cavity. A zoom body tube (Navitar 1-60135)

combined with a coupler (Navitar 1-6010) and a c-mount

(LMScope) to fit the Nikon D850 camera were used to take close-

up videos (100 fps) of the brine shrimp eggs without the fish heads

in the test section and when the fish heads were added at the

entrance of the mouth opening and at the inside of the GR of the left

GA1. The videos of brine shrimp eggs were analyzed using ImageJ

(Version 2.3.0) and the Manual Tracking plugin. The average egg

size was determined under a microscope (Keyence VHX-700F, Ver

2.3.8.2 with lens VH-Z20R RZx20-x200, System Ver 1.93) as 0.242

± 0.019 mm (N = 30) and was used to set the scale in the videos and

approximate the velocity of the moving eggs. The velocity was only

measured for particles within the focal plane to ensure that the

interaction with the focused structures was tracked. Four different

particle movements were distinguished: free (no contact with

surfaces), out (particles leaves the GAS through the mesh), roll

(contact with a surface and particle keeps moving), or stop (contact

with a surface that leads to no further movement). The number of

particles for each behavior was divided by the total number of

particles for each species to describe the share of particle movement.

In order to observe the influence of the dissection on the flow

through the head, black ink was injected at the middle axis of the

mouth opening for each dissection step. A camera (Nikon D850,

Nikkor AF-S 24-120 mm 1:4 G ED) was mounted outside the tank

to film the right side of the fish. Three videos were taken for each

dissection step. The ink streamline was checked for laminarity

between each video without the fish head. Close-up videos were

taken of the GAS at the entrance of the mouth opening, the outside

of the GR of the right GA1, and the inside of the GR of the left GA1

during dissection step 3 and 4. The videos were visually analyzed,

and the ink streamlines were described by direction, distribution,

and diffusion for each dissection step of each species. Single frames

were extracted that are exemplary for the recorded videos and show

all aspects of observed ink motion (Supplementary Information S3).
2.6 Calculation of filtration parameters

The calculation of the total filtration area (A) of each GA of the

left side is based on the sum of the area calculated for the upper (u)

and lower (l) GA individually, similar to Magnuson and Heitz,
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1971. As we only measured five GR on each epi-, cerato- and

hypobranchial, we multiplied the mean GR length and the mean

distance between GR with GR number (NGR) for each upper and

lower GA, as shown here for the anterior side of GA1:

AGA1 =  Au,GA1 + Al,GA1                                        with

          = LGR,E+LGR,C
2 � DGR,E+DGR,C

2 � Nu, GR

� �
          AGA1 =  total filtration area of  GA1

            + LGR,C+LGR,H
2 � DGR,C+DGR,E

2 � Nl, GR

� �
        AGA1 =  upper area of  GA1

                                                                                AGA1 =  lower area of  GA1

                                                                                L =  length of  GR  

                                                                                D =  distance between GR

                                                                                N =  number of  GR

                                                                                l =  lower GA

                                                                                u =  upper GA

                                                                                E =  epibranchial

                                                                               C =  ceratobranchial

                                                                                H =  hypobranchial

(1)

We assume that GR length decreases linearly from the longest

GR at the ceratobranchial towards the distal ends of the

epibranchial and hypobranchial, respectively (Figure 2B). The

same calculation was used to calculate the posterior area if

present. The total filtration area is the sum of all calculated areas

between the GA and the area between GA and the operculum. The

area between GA4 and GA5 was not included because epibranchial

and hypobranchial GR on GA5 were partly missing in the clupeid

species and absent on GA5 in the scombrid species. The filtration

area formed by posterior GR in the clupeid species was also not

included because there were only a few GR on the ceratobranchial

and the formula was not applicable. The total filtration area was

only calculated for individuals for which all measurements were

possible. Finally, the area was doubled to include the filtration area

of the right side of the fish. The symmetry of the GAS is determined

by the ratio of upper area (UA), formed by the GR of the

epibranchial, to lower area (LA), formed by the GR of the cerato-

and hypobranchial of each GA.

Symmetry = Au, GA1

Al, GA1 
     with   

                                         AGA1 =  lower area of  GA1

                         l =  lower GA

                                           u    =  upper GA

(2)

The closed area (area that is covered by the GR and denticles)

and open area (open space through which the water can flow) were

measured in pictures taken at the anterior ceratobranchial of each

GA. The open area ratio is calculated as the ratio of open area to the

sum of open and closed area:

Open area ratio =  
open area

open area + closed area
(3)

Because the open area ratio remained similar from GA1 to GA5

in the clupeiform species, the mean open area ratio at the

ceratobranchial of GA1 was used to calculate the open area of

each GA based on the calculated total filtration area. It was not

possible to measure the open and closed area on GA2 to GA4 in the
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scombriform species because of the high density of denticles, and

we thus calculated the open area ratio in the same way as for

the Clupeiformes.

The relative open area of each GA is calculated by the open area

of that GA divided by the total area of all GA.

Rel   open   areaGA1 ½%� =  
open areaGA1 ½mm 2�
open area ½mm 2� (4)

The fluid exit ratio (Brooks et al., 2018) is calculated as the ratio

of the total open area to the open mouth area:

Fluid exit ratio =  
open area ½mm 2�

open mouth area ½mm 2� (5)

Depending on the position of opposing GR and denticles, the

mesh size can be calculated as minimum or maximum mesh size

(Figure 2C) and also be understood as the minimum size of particles

that are retained (Collard et al., 2017). The minimum mesh size

(MSmin) is formed if denticles between two GR are alternating, so it

is calculated as the product of denticle distance and denticle length:

    

MSmin = DDe�LDE      with
                                          MS = meshsize

                                           D = distance

                                           L = length

                                               De = denticle

(6)

The maximum mesh size (MSmax) is formed if denticles

between two GR are directly opposite of each other, so it is

calculated as the product of the denticle distance and the gap

between the two GR:

    

MSmax =  DDe� GDR     with

                                          MS =  mesh size

                                           D =  distance

                                           L =  length

                                               De =  denticle

                                               GR =  gill raker

(7)

A decrease or increase in mesh size from anterior to posterior

GA can be determined by the ratio of the mesh size from GA1 to

GA4. The mesh size ratio was based on the mean of the minimum

and maximum mesh size.

The Reynolds number describes the local flow regime based on

the ratio of inertial to viscous forces. It is an important indicator to

identify the type of particle encounter with the filter medium, e.g.,

hydrosol filtration theory (Rubenstein and Koehl, 1977). It was

calculated as:

 

Re =   r�L�vm      with

                                r =  density

                                v =  flow velocity

                               L =  characteristic length

                                   m =  dynamic viscosity

(8)
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The density r is 1.027×10³ kg m–3, and the dynamic viscosity m
is 0.00141 kg/(m–1 s-1) for seawater at 10°C. The flow velocity v was

measured as the swimming velocity in the videos during feeding as

standard length per second multiplied by the standard length of the

dissected species (Table 1). The Reynolds number was calculated

around the fish (L = standard length, Table 1), at the mouth opening

(L = equivalent spherical diameter of open mouth height and

width), and around the denticles (L = denticle width on anterior

GR of GA1, Table 1). To account for the reduced flow velocity

inside the buccal cavity due to hydrodynamic drag, we calculated a

reduction factor based on our measurements in the water tunnel

experiments. The reduction factor at the mouth opening was

calculated as 83.2% ± 10.7%, which is the mean velocity of brine

shrimp eggs at the mouth opening across all species divided by the

brine shrimp egg velocity when no fish head was in the water

tunnel. The reduction factor at the denticles was calculated as 42.3%

± 11.8%, which is the mean velocity of brine shrimp eggs at GA1

across all species divided by the brine shrimp egg velocity when no

fish head was in the water tunnel. For comparison, the Reynolds

number was calculated at the mouth opening for the fish heads in

the water tunnel with v = 0.065 m/s and the reduction factor of 83.2

± 10.7%. The volume flowrate through the mouth was calculated as

the open mouth area multiplied by the mean swimming velocity

and the reduction factor at the mouth opening.
2.7 Statistics

The results were analyzed and visualized using the R

programming environment (R Core Team, R Studio Version

3.6.3.) and Scribus (Version 1.5.6.1). Descriptive statistics of

untransformed data were calculated for all measured and

calculated parameters. Measurements are reported as mean with

standard deviations. Ratios were calculated based on means and

reported without standard deviation. All boxplots show the median

and upper and lower quartiles as whiskers and outliers, respectively.

In order to investigate the relationship of morphological traits, we

used principal component analysis (PCA) based on 19 parameters,

including 10 absolute values and nine relative values (Table 1).

Variables were not included if they were binary or partly binary (i.e.,

number of posterior GR, position of denticles, mucus, teeth,

additional structures), angles (i.e., lip angle, jaw angle), or if they

were used to calculate filtration parameters and therefore not

independent. To limit the number of variables, only data

concerning GA1 were included, e.g., for GR number, open area

ratio, or mesh sizes. Of the included 817 data points, 98 were

missing, which were imputed for the PCA by the mean of each

variable for each species, respectively (Dray and Josse, 2015).

Afterwards, we performed a regression of each log-transformed

variable with the log-transformed standard length to extract the

residuals and correct for size. The PCA with the residuals was based

on a correlation matrix (scale = TRUE, center = TRUE). A

threshold of 75% was chosen to select the principal components

(PCs) that explain most of the variance. The loadings of these PCs

were extracted and ranked, respectively, based on their absolute

values (or modulus) to identify essential contributors. The same
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dataset was used to calculate a correlation matrix and identify

potential functional relation for each parameter combination.

Because some of the data were not normal distributed, we used

the Spearman rank test to calculate the correlation coefficient. The

comparison of the jaw angle in the dissected individuals and the

videos and the comparison of the swimming speed before and

during feeding were done with a Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test (chi-

squared) with a post-hoc Dunn test (method “Holm”).
3 Results

3.1 Morphometrics and filtration
parameters

Scomber scombrus is the largest species analyzed with 269.4 ±

4 mm as standard length, followed by C. harengus (248.2 ± 7.3 mm),

R. kanagurta (210.1 ± 1 2.4 mm), S. pilchardus (118.7 ± 6.4 mm),

and E. encrasicolus (97.9 ± 2.4 mm; Table 1). Standard length ranges

an extra ± 2% when the mouth is open. The mouth height-to-width

ratio ranges from 1.2 to 1.8, which indicates an oval opening along

the ventral–dorsal axis. The jaw angle of the open mouth ranges

from 45° in S. scombrus to 74° in E. encrasicolus (Table 1). The

branchiostegal height is largest in R. kanagurta and smallest in E.

encrasicolus ranging between 3.5 mm ± 1.3 mm to 13.0 mm ±

1.6 mm. The angle of the protruded lips is 94.8° ± 11.3° up to 168° ±

36°, closing the mouth opening at the sides. The head makes up

approximately 19.8% in C. harengus and maximum 27% in R.

kanagurta of the standard length. The epibranchial of GA1 begins at

around two-thirds into the buccal cavity, except in E. encrasicolus in

which the epibranchial starts already in the first third (Table 1).

GA length decreases from anterior to posterior (Figure 3A). An

exception is S. pilchardus, in which GA2 is longer than GA1. The

GA ratio describing the decrease in length from GA1 to GA5 is

largest in R. kanagurta with 0.38 and smallest in C. harengus and E.

encrasicolus with 0.21, meaning that GA5 is only 38% and 21% of

the length of GA1, respectively (Table 1). The same trend can also

be seen in the GR number on each GA (Figure 3B). Here, S.

pilchardus has more GR on GA2 and GA3 than on the first, while

GR distance remains similar. The two mackerel species S. scombrus

and R. kanagurta have anterior and posterior GR, of which the

number of posterior GR is only marginally reduced. For example, R.

kanagurta has, on average, 53 anterior GR and 43 posterior GR with

similar GR distance. There are no GR on GA5 in the two mackerel

species. Clupea harengus and E. encrasicolus have posterior GR only

on GA4 and GA5. Sardina pilchardus has posterior GR only on

GA4. One individual has posterior GR on GA2 and GA3, counting

7 and 3 in number (Figure 3B).

The total filtration area is largest in R. kanagurta with 2,280.8 ±

156.2 mm2 and smallest in E. encrasicolus with 367.2 ± 29.0 mm2

(Table 1, Figure 3C). The symmetry of upper to lower GA darea is

in all species between 0.28 and 0.4, meaning that the filtration area

created by the GR on the epibranchial is smaller than the filtration

area on cerato and hypobranchial of each GA (Table 1, Figure 3H).

The open area ratio of GA1 ranges between 0.51 and 0.57 in S.

scombrus, R. kanagurta, C. harengus, and S. pilchardus. In E.
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encrasicolus, the open area ratio is 0.71 (Table 1). In S. scombrus and

R. kanagurta, the relative open area is highest at the first gap with

60.4% and 63.8% and lowest at the fourth gap formed by the

posterior GR of GA3 and anterior GR of GA4 with 10.5% and 9.7%,
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respectively. In the three clupeid species, the relative open area at

the first gap ranges between 50.8% and 61.0%, at the second gap

between 21.2% and 21.7%, at the third gap between 12.0% and

14.8%, and at the fourth gap between 5.8% and 12.5% (Table 1). The
B C
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F

G

A

H I

FIGURE 3

Morphometric measurements and filtration parameters of the studied ram-feeding fishes S. scombrus (SS), R. kanagurta (RK), C. harengus (CH), S.
pilchardus (SP), and E. encrasicolus (EE): (A) Gill arch (GA) length, (B) gill raker (GR) number on the anterior and posterior side of each GA, (C)
filtration area of upper (epibranchial) and lower (cerato- and hypobranchial) GA, (D) GR length on epi-, cerato- and hypobranchial on the anterior
and posterior side of each GA, (E) height-to-width ratio of GR on GA1, (F) length-to-width ratio of the GR on GA1, (G) denticle length of the anterior
and posterior GR of each GA and on pharyngobranchial 3 and pharyngobranchial 4 in the two scombrid species, (H) denticle length of the anterior
and posterior GR on each branchial of GA1, and (I) minimum and maximum mesh size of the anterior and posterior sides of the first four GA.
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fluid exit ratio ranges between 1.4 in R. kanagurta and 4.5 in S.

pilchardus, which means that the open area of the filtration area is

larger than the open mouth area (Table 1).

GR are longest on GA1 in all five species (Figure 3D). In

Scombriformes, the length of the GR is abruptly shorter in GA2

to GA4, and GA5 has no GR. In Clupeiformes, the length decreases

more evenly from GA1 to GA5. Within one GA, GR length is largest

on the ceratobranchial and smallest on the distal ends of epi and

hypobranchial. The GAS length, determined by the sum of the

mean GR length at the ceratobranchial of all GA, is longest in R.

kanagurta with 32.5 mm ± 2.5 mm and smallest in E. encrasicolus

with 10.6 mm ± 0.8 mm (Table 1). The mean of the length-to-width

ratio of the anterior GR on GA1 varies between 46.3 and 114.1

(Table 1, Figure 3F). The mean length-to-width ratio of the

posterior GR in S. scombrus and R. kanagurta ranges from 10 to

25. The height-to-width ratio of the GR on GA1 ranges between 3.5

and 8 (Figure 3F).

The denticles in S. scombrus and R. kanagurta sit on top of the

anterior, blade-shaped GR on GA1. They are spaced at regular

intervals, thin (Figure 4), and measure approximately 0.59 mm ±

0.16 mm in length on GA1 in both species (Table 1). The denticles

on the ceratobranchial of the GR on GA1 are longer than on the epi-

and hypobranchial (Figure 3H). On the shorter, posterior GR of

GA1 and anterior and posterior GR on GR2, GR3, and GR4, the

denticles vary strongly in size (Figure 3G) but are irregularly

arranged and closer together (Figure 4). Other scombrids were

described to bear patches of tiny teeth on most GA (Collette and

Gillis, 1992). Based on the outer appearance, it is difficult to tell

denticles and teeth originating from GR apart (Figure 4), which

might explain the high variance in length. We assume that

structures originating from the GA are mainly teeth and less

denticles. Because GA5 has no GR, we assume that the measured
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structures are only teeth. These teeth are generally longer, ranging

in length approximately 1.5 mm (Figure 3G), and appear thicker

and sturdier. Additionally, part of the five GA in the two species of

Scombriformes are four pharyngobranchials, of which the third and

fourth are visible within the oral cavity and bear teeth (Figures 1, 5),

as described for R. kanagurta (Gnanamuttu, 1966). On each side,

the pharyngobranchials are located dorsally between the

epibranchials of GA3 and GA4 and opposite of GA5 (Figure 5).

The more anterior third pharyngobranchial is small and slender

with small teeth, and the posterior fourth pharyngobranchial is

rectangular and has more pronounced teeth. For other species

within the Scombridae, e.g., Grammatorcynus bicainatus, the

pharyngobranchials were also described as pharyngeal tooth

patches (Collette and Gillis, 1992).

The denticles of C. harengus, S. pilchardus, and E. encrasicolus

are at regular distances at the sides of the GR blades of GA1 at

approximately a relative distance of 0.17, 0.27, and 0.23 of the

height measured from the interior face of the GR (Table 1). They are

short, vary in shape between the three species (Figure 4), and were

described as conical, diabolo shaped, and sickle shaped (Collard

et al., 2017). The denticle length remains similar across all GA and is

0.098 mm ± 0.015 mm in C. harengus, 0.091 mm ± 0.013 mm in S.

pilchardus, and 0.085 mm ± 0.018 mm in E. encrasicolus (Table 1,

Figure 3F). The denticle length is similar across all branchials on

GA1 (Figure 3H).

The calculated minimum and maximummesh sizes are smallest

in S. pilchardus with 0.007 mm2 and 0.014 mm2 and largest in S.

scombrus with 0.113 mm2 and 0.148 mm2. In the clupeid species,

the minimum mesh size is smaller than the maximum mesh size on

all GA. In the scombrid species, this is only true for the anterior and

posterior GR on GA1 and the posterior GR on GR2 (Figure 3I).

Otherwise, the minimum mesh size is larger than the maximum
FIGURE 4

Denticle shape of the anterior GR on GA1 and GA3 for each species with view from inside the buccal cavity onto the flow facing side of GR and
denticles (left) and cross-section through the GR and denticles (right), respectively. Scale bar 1 mm, drawings not to scale to each other.
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mesh size. This is because of the different orientations of the

denticles on GA2 to GA4 in the scombrid species. The denticles

are directed inwards into the buccal cavity allowing much smaller

distances between the denticles (see denticles on GA3 in Figure 3),

which is one of the two factors in mesh size calculation (Equations

6, 7). The mesh size ratio based on the mean mesh size of GA1 to

GA4 shows that the mesh size becomes smaller from anterior to

posterior in S. scombrus, R. kanagurta, S. pilchardus, and E.

encrasicolus. Only in C. harengus, the mesh size is smaller on

GA1 compared to GA4 (Table 1).

During the dissection of the fish, mucus formation was noticed

close to the esophagus in S. scombrus and R. kanagurta. GA5 and

the fourth pharyngobranchial show a high amount of dark

pigmented areas between the denticles and in the groove between

the pharyngobranchials (Figure 6). These pigments are arranged on
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structures that we termed “mucus villi” because they remind of

intestinal villi.
3.2 Principal component analysis and
correlation matrix

The first three PCs explain 80.7% of the variance in the data

(Figure 7). Based on the ranking of the loadings (Supplementary

Information S4), PC1 (36.8%) relates to overall geometry and size

(highest loadings in descending order: GAS length, GR length on

GA1, length ratio of GA1 to GA5 (GA1–5 ratio), GR height-to-

width ratio, and the filtration area), whereas PC2 (31.3%) relates to

the filter medium and the fluid flow (highest loadings: GR number,

mesh size max, mesh size min, relative open area of GA1, and MO

ratio), and PC3 (12.6%) represents the symmetry (highest loadings:
FIGURE 5

Position of pharyngobranchial 3 and pharyngobranchial 4 within the gill arch system and gill arches in R. kanagurta and S. scombrus. Scale bar, 1 mm.
FIGURE 6

View of the food groove and medial side of GA5 in R. kanagurta and S. scombrus. Water flows from right to left towards the esophagus. Mucus was
observed to originate from the mucus villi, which are located between the denticles and in the food groove. Scale bar, 1 mm.
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symmetry, mesh size ratio, weight, fluid exit ratio, and mesh size

min). In all of the combinations of the PCs, the individuals of one

species cluster into distinct groups with little overlap between each

other. While groups are evenly distributed in PC1, PC2 results in

two groups that consist of R. kanagurta, S. scombrus, and E.

encrasicolus, on the one hand, and C. harengus and S. pilchardus,

on the other hand, thus not representing the two taxonomic groups

Scombridae and Clupeiformes. PC3 shows a higher spread of the

individuals within each group and separates the two scombrids, R.

kanagurta, and S. scombrus, with the clupeid species in

between them.

Most variables in the correlation matrix correlate positively with

each other (Figure 8). Due to the high number of combinations,

only the significant correlations with a correlation coefficient of

r >0.7 are described (for detailed description and graphs, see

Supplementary Information S5). For example, weight correlates

positively with GAS length (r = 0.7), GAS length positively

correlates with GR length of GA1 (r = 0.92), and head length

correlates positively with denticle length (r = 0.83). Given the

correction for size, this might indicate an allometric component in

the above parameters and, consequently, on the filter-feeding

mechanism. The longer the denticles on GA1, the larger the

filtration area (r = 0.79), and the longer the GAS, the more cone-

shaped (higher GA 1–5 ratio) and not cylindrical the GAS (r =

0.81). The shape of the mouth opening is more oval shaped in C.

harengus and S. pilchardus and more round in the other three

species. The more oval the mouth shape, the higher the number of

GR on GA1 (r = 0.73). GR number on GA1 negatively correlates

with minimum (r = −0.74) and maximum mesh size (r = −0.80).
3.3 Micro-CT scans

The micro-CT scans of the fish heads show the three-

dimensional arrangement of the GAS within the buccal cavity in
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an open mouth position (Figure 1). In S. scombrus (Figure 1A) and

R. kanagurta (Figure 1B), GA1 is very prominent in the anterior

part of the buccal cavity. GA5 and the fourth pharyngobranchial

narrow down the buccal cavity towards the esophagus forming a

cylindrical geometry of the GAS. However, GR in R. kanagurta only

touch the operculum with their distal tip, whereas the GR in S.

scombrus are directed inwards. Even though the jaw angle of the

head in this S. scombrus specimen is 56.3° and lies within the range

of jaw angles during feeding (Figure 9), we assume that the mouth

was not fully opened sideways, so the opercula did not open and the

GAS could not expand to a natural feeding position. In the lateral

view of C. harengus (Figure 1C) and S. pilchardus (Figure 1D), the

buccal cavity has a narrow, cylindrical shape that bends upwards

towards the esophagus. In the frontal cross-section with the view on

the dorsal side, the buccal cavity is narrow and opens up at the GAS.

In S. pilchardus, GA1 is in contact with the inner sides of the

opercula, which again might indicate that the GAS is not fully

expanded. The buccal cavity, the opercula, and the GAS in E.

encrasicolus (Figure 1E) are shorter in an anterior–posterior

direction compared to the other species. From both views, the

GAS has a conical, almost rotational symmetric shape.
3.4 Behavior during ram feeding

Jaw angle and swimming velocity were measured in 20 S.

scombrus, five R. kanagurta, nine C. harengus, 15 S. pilchardus,

and 24 E. encrasicolus during feeding with an open mouth position

(Table 1). The jaw angles of the manually opened mouth in the

dissected individuals compared to the filter-feeding individuals in

the videos show no significant differences (Figure 9A). The mean

swimming velocity ranges between 0.34 m/s in C. harengus up to

0.5 m/s in S. scombrus (Table 1). In S. scombrus, C. harengus, and E.

encrasicolus, the swimming velocity is higher during feeding than

during non-feeding (Figure 9B). There is only a significant
B CA

FIGURE 7

PCA based on the residuals to correct for allometry for five ram-feeding species (colors) in the combination of (A) principal component (PC) 1 and
PC2, (B) PC1 and PC3, and (C) PC3 and PC2. PC1, PC2, and PC3 account for approximately 78.5% of the variation.
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difference in the swimming speed for S. pilchardus before and while

feeding (Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test (chi-squared), post-hoc

Dunn test (method “Holm”), p = 0.0009).

Based on the SL, the Reynolds number ranges between 35,000 in

E. encrasicolus and 137,000 in S. scombrus. At the mouth opening,

the Reynolds number ranges between 3,480 in S. pilchardus and

13,037 in R. kanagurta and around the denticles, the Reynolds

number ranges between 13 in E. encrasicolus and 128 in S. scombrus

(Table 1). With an open mouth position, the volume flowrate ranges

between 1.59 L/min in S. pilchardus and up to 19.57 L/min in R.

kanagurta (Table 1).

The feeding behavior was observed in six individuals each of S.

scombrus, R. kanagurta, C. harengus, and S. pilchardus (Figure 9C).

Clupea harengus and S. pilchardus show frequent mouth opening
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and closing with an average opening time of 0.17 s and 0.27 s,

respectively. The average opening time in S. scombrus and R.

kanagurta is 0.53 s and 3.7 s, respectively. In both species,

cleaning was observed after the mouth was held open. Cleaning

lasted, on average, 0.25 s in S. scombrus and 0.71 s in R. kanagurta.
3.5 Particle movement in GAS

With no fish head in the water tunnel, the brine shrimp eggs

move at an average velocity of 66.5 ± 0.7 mm/s (N = 49). With a fish

head in the water tunnel, the velocity of free-moving brine shrimp

eggs decreases the further they move posteriorly within the buccal

cavity (Figure 10A). At the open mouth, the velocity ranges between
FIGURE 8

Correlation matrix based on Spearman rank tests with 19 size-corrected parameters across the five ram-feeding species to describe the GAS system.
Only significant correlations (p<0.05) are indicated by color (positive correlations in green, negative correlations in brown) and the respective
correlation coefficient. Relative parameters are indicated with an asterisk (*). See Table 1 for description of parameters.
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43.9 mm/s ± 3 mm/s in R. kanagurta and 62.7 mm/s ± 4.3 mm/s in

C. harengus, which equals a velocity decrease of 66% and 94.3%,

respectively. At GA1, the velocity decreases to 19.2 mm/s ± 7.2 mm/

s (28.9%) in E. encrasicolus and 40.4 mm/s ± 12.7 mm/s (60.7%) in

C. harengus. The particle trajectories at the mouth entrance show a

relatively straight line into the mouth in R. kanagurta and C.

harengus, which changes at GA1 to an upwards motion in R.

kanagurta and a downwards motion in C. harengus (Figure 10B).

At GA1, between 50% of the particles in E. encrasicolus and 83.3%

in C. harengus move freely in a posterior direction and have no

contact with GR or denticles (Figure 10C). Particle rolling along the

surface of GR and denticles is observed in 3.3% of the particles in C.

harengus and 16.7% in S. pilchardus. The share of particles that stop

on the surface of the mesh at GA1 ranges between 5% in C.

harengus and 20% in E. encrasicolus. Between 8.3% of the

particles in C. harengus and 32.7% in R. kanagurta move through

the meshes of GA1 and out of the GAS. No particles are lost in S.

pilchardus. In the intact fish heads, the ink shows a stable rotational

vortex at the mouth entrance in R. kanagurta and E. encrasicolus

that diffuses the ink (Supplementary Information S3,

Supplementary Figure S2). The vortex is not present when GA1 is

removed, and both opercula are replaced with transparent foil. This
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indicates that drag posed by the GAS and the head is reduced with

opercula and right GA1 removal, and hence, particle velocity might

be even slower in intact fish heads. At the set flow velocity of 6.5 cm/

s, the Reynolds number at the open mouth ranges between 468 in S.

pilchardus and 975 in S. scombrus, which is 13%–19% of the

Reynolds number calculated for the feeding behavior experiments

(Table 1). The flow visualized with black ink remains laminar when

passing GR and denticles (Supplementary Information 3,

Supplementary Figure 2).
4 Discussion

Based on GAS morphology, feeding behavior, and particle

movement, we suggest that the filtration mechanism in these

ram-feeding fishes in fact combines cross-flow and dead-end

filtration (Figure 11). The parallel orientation of the anterior GA

and GR towards the incoming flow is a morphological characteristic

for cross-flow filtration (CFF) in ram feeders (Cheer et al., 2001;

Paig-Tran et al., 2011). Our functional analysis further supports the

morphological evidence, as 75% of the brine shrimp eggs move

freely or roll along the surface of GA1. Free-moving particles in a
B

CA

FIGURE 9

Results from the videography of five ram-feeding fishes during feeding. S. scombrus, C. harengus, S. pilchardus, and E. encrasicolus were filmed in
public aquaria. R. kanagurta was filmed in the field, indicated by (~). (A) Comparison of the jaw angle in feeding individuals and the manually opened
jaws during dissection. Due to video quality, the jaw angle in E. encrasicolus was not measured. Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test (chi-squared) with
post-hoc Dunn test (method “Holm”) showed no significant differences of jaw angle measurement type within each species. (B) Comparison of the
swimming speed before feeding (non-feeding) and during feeding. Data were not available for R. kanagurta and E. encrasicolus. Kruskal–Wallis rank
sum test (chi-squared) with post-hoc Dunn test (method “Holm”) showed a significant difference in the swimming speed for S. pilchardus before and
while feeding (p = 0.0009, indicated by asterisk). (C) Feeding behavior of six individuals described by the mouth position, i.e., closed, cleaning,
opened over time.
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posterior direction were also identified as typical for CFF in the

filter-feeding tilapia Oreochromis aureus (Smith and Sanderson,

2007). However, the conically tapered GAS geometry from GA1 to

the more posterior GA together with the observed reduction of

particle velocity also suggest a transition from cross-flow to dead-
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end filtration. In technical filtration processes, the angle of the filter

medium towards the flow, which we define as the angle of attack a
(Figure 11D), is typically 0° in CFF and 90° in dead-end filtration

(Sutherland, 2008). Based on our results, we suggest the term “semi-

CFF,” for which 90° > a > 0°, in order to differentiate this
FIGURE 10

Velocity of brine shrimp eggs in ram-feeding fish in an open-mouth position in the water tunnel. The opercula are replaced by transparent foil, and
GA1 is removed (dissection step 4). Particle behavior is divided into free (yellow), out (blue), roll (brown), and stop (green). (A) Velocity of the free
moving brine shrimp eggs (mm/s) in the water without the fish, at the mouth entrance and at the left ceratobranchial of GA1. (B) Examples for the
sections filmed in R. kanagurta and C. harengus with tracked particle movement plotted in the image. (C) Share [%] of particle movement at GA1 and
PB for the five ram-feeding species: S. scombrus (SS), R. kanagurta (RK), C. harengus (CH), S. pilchardus (SP), and E. encrasicolus (EE).
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suspension feeding system from dead-end and CFF (Figure 11D).

We further hypothesize that the share of free and rolling particles

will decrease with increasing a, an aspect that deserves further study
in other species. In general, our results provide evidence for the

hypotheses of previous studies in which a combination of CFF and

dead-end filtration was suggested for the ram-feeding American

shad (Storm et al., 2020). The combination of CFF and dead-end

filtration enables ram-feeding fishes to direct the incoming food

particles towards the esophagus where they are accumulated before

being periodically swallowed.

In addition, based on our morphometric measurements, we can

describe three GAS morphotypes that further indicate variation of

the general particle separation mechanism (Figure 11). The three

clupeid species represent two morphotypes in which the GA, GR,

and denticles form a smooth filtration surface with regular meshes.

However, S. pilchardus and C. harengus differ from E. encrasicolus

regarding the geometry of the open mouth, the pipe length, and the

GAS symmetry. Therefore, S. pilchardus and C. harengus is

represented by morphotype 1 that has an oval-shaped mouth

opening and a narrow buccal cavity leading towards the GAS

(Figure 11A), whereas E. encrasicolus represents morphotype 2

with a wide, round mouth opening, and a short distance to the

short, symmetrical, cone-shaped GAS (Figure 11B). The two

scombrid species represent morphotype 3 that can be clearly

distinguished to the other two morphotypes by the round mouth

opening, the presence of two GR types (only GR on GA1 are blade

shaped), the densely packed denticles on GA2 to GA4 on the inner
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facing edge of the GR, long teeth on GA that are oriented into the

buccal cavity, two visible pharyngobranchials, and the presence of

mucus (Figure 11C). In the following, we describe the morphotypes

in detail to identify their function related to filter feeding.

In all five species, the lips protrude forward, and the opercula

and branchiostegal rays stretch outwards when the jaw opens for

filter feeding. The protruded lips and the open operculum form a

pipe-like structure to guide the water towards and through the

cone-shaped GAS (Figures 1, 11). This “pipe length” correlates

positively with a long, cone-shaped GAS, but negatively with mesh

size and open area ratio. We assume that a longer pipe breaks down

large turbulences from the ambient flow and allows for smaller

mesh sizes with slow flow. Additionally, a large filtration area, a

high open area ratio, and a high fluid exit ratio reduce the resistance

to flow (Sutherland, 2008; Brooks et al., 2018) and slow down the

flow velocity at the mesh, as observed in our experiments and

described for filter-feeding manta rays (continuity equation, see

Divi et al., 2018). Around the denticles, the ratio between inertial

and viscous forces ranges between Re 13 in the smaller species and

Re 128 in the larger species, which indicates laminar flow and is in

line with results of other studies (Rykaczewski, 2009; Brooks et al.,

2018). Because of the cone shape with the closed esophagus at the

end and given the distribution of the calculated relative open area,

most of the water exists at the anterior opening of the cone (largest

circumference). Besides the anterior–posterior geometry, the GAS is

asymmetric in its dorso-ventral orientation. The area formed by the

upper GA is in all species smaller than the lower area; hence, more
B C

D

A

FIGURE 11

Schematic drawings of cross-sections through the frontal plane of the GAS at the height of the epi-ceratobranchial joints (compare right-hand
images in Figure 1) and hypothesized water flow through the three morphotypes based on morphometric measurements, micro-CT scans, and flow
tank experiments: (A) C. harengus and S. pilchardus represent morphotype 1, (B) E. encrasicolus represents morphotype 2, and (C) S. scombrus and
R. kanagurta represent morphotype 3 (drawings not to scale). (D) Schematic drawing of cross-flow, semi-cross-flow, and dead-end filtration and
their position in the fish mouth as exemplarily shown for morphotype 1.
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water is exiting laterally from the operculum and ventrally from the

branchiostegal rays.

All GR in the clupeid species and the GR on GA1 in the

scombrid species are blade shaped with length-to-width and height-

to-width ratios (Figures 3E, F) that are similar to other filter-feeding

species (Gibson, 1988; Storm et al., 2020). The height-to-width ratio

of the GR cross-section is also defined as the fineness ratio in

hydrodynamics and describes the geometry of streamlined bodies to

minimize drag, which optimally ranges between 2 and 8 (Vogel,

1996; Ahlborn et al., 2009). The fineness ratio of the GR on GA1 in

the selected species is between 2.6 and 7.2 and lies within the

optimal range for streamlined bodies.

In both, cross-flow and dead-end filtration, the particles are

retained on the surface of the filter medium. The tangential flow in

CFF transports particles along the filter medium, which is facilitated

by a smooth surface. This can be seen in morphotypes 1 and 2 in

which the denticles extend laterally from the GR to form small

meshes (Rykaczewski, 2009; Collard et al., 2017). Surface structures,

such as teeth in the scombrid species, will probably pose an obstacle

that induces the particles to stop. As observed with the brine shrimp

eggs, the clupeid species with a smooth surface show a higher share

of rolling particles with 9.8 ± 6.4% than S. scombrus with 3.8% and

R. kanagurta 0%, which both have teeth. Therefore, the mackerel

species might capture food particles between the inwards directed

teeth and denticles. This mechanism resembles the technical depth

filtration in which particles are retained inside the pores of a filter

medium (Sutherland, 2008). It is unclear if the observed differences

in denticle shape influence mesh size or have other functions. Mesh

size is calculated based on the assumption of evenly distributed,

rectangular, stiff meshes (Sutherland, 2008; Collard et al., 2017).

However, denticles from neighboring GR do not touch and form

closed meshes and might bend in the oncoming flow. Additionally,

denticles and teeth are oriented not laterally but medially into the

buccal cavity in the scombrid species, which challenges the applied

calculation for rectangular meshes. Therefore, GR might be more

relevant in mesh formation than denticles, as demonstrated by the

positive correlation of GR number and minimum mesh size

(Figure 8). Still, it is unclear how mesh size influences particle

retention because removing GR and microbranchiospines in Galilee

Saint Peter’s fish (Tilapia galilaea) did not affect particle ingestion

rate and selectivity (Drenner et al., 1987). However, this species is a

pump-feeding fish, and its GR are not as long as the ones of the

ram-feeding fishes in our study. GR length, GR shape, and GR gap

might thus be indicators for different filter-feeding mechanisms and

morphotypes. All five analyzed species are large shoal, pelagic fishes

at an intermediate trophic level with a wide distribution (Bullen,

1912; Garrido and van der Lingen, 2014). As shown for filter- and

particulate-feeding anchovies, pilchards (Garrido and van der

Lingen, 2014), or Tilapia (Dempster et al., 1995), plasticity in

feeding behavior allows dietary opportunism on plankton, as it is

a heterogeneous food source. Adaption to different food sizes allows

the co-occurring of several species within one habitat, as observed

for anchovy and sardine species (Garrido and van der Lingen,

2014). As expected, the dimensions of the GAS are a significant

factor in selecting particle size. For example, C. harengus and S.

pilchardus have similar mesh sizes in the size-corrected data. They
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cluster together in the PCA and correlation matrix (Figures 3, 8;

Supplementary Information 3), probably using very similar

mechanisms, even though the standard length of C. harengus is

around twice as long as of S. pilchardus.

Cross-flow filtration in technical applications is characterized

by a time-dependent, steady-state particle distribution and the

prolonged occurrence of clogging (Ripperger and Altmann, 2002;

Makabe et al., 2021). Clogging reduces filtration performance.

Therefore, cleaning is an important step in any filtration process.

In the case of filter-feeding organisms, cross-flow filtration was

assumed to reduce clogging (Brooks et al., 2018), avoid clogging

(Storm et al., 2020), or that it is prevented by periodic swallowing

(Paig-Tran et al., 2011). Therefore, it is crucial to consider the time-

dependent behavior in our study to identify cross-flow filtration.

During the behavioral studies, we observed frequent cleaning in

ram-feeding R. kanagurta in the field (Figure 9). This further

supports the hypothesis that cross-flow filtration is not the only

filtration mechanism present in the observed species. However, our

ability to interpret the results obtained in the environment of the

aquaria is limited. While we measured 0.5 m/s for S. scombrus in the

aquarium, it was reported that the swimming speed of S. scombrus

in the Norwegian Sea ranged between 1.1 and 1.8 m/s measured

with sonar (Nøttestad et al., 2016). Most ram-filter-feeding fish

species also show opportunistic particulate feeding, which differs

regarding swimming speed, mouth opening time, and cleaning

frequency (Batty et al., 1986; Pepin et al., 1988; James and

Findlay, 1989). Within the current literature, there are no

established criteria to identify these feeding types. Filter feeding

was either identified when the mouth was opened longer than 0.5 s

in S. scombrus (Pepin et al., 1988), 1–3 s in Scomber japonicus

(O’Connell and Zweifel, 1972), or >0.4–3 s in Engraulis capensis

(James and Findlay, 1989). Additionally, the occurrence of filter

feeding depends on particle concentration (O’Connell and Zweifel,

1972; Gibson and Ezzi, 1985) and particle size (Garrido et al., 2007),

especially in relation to fish size (Crowder, 1985). For the Gizzard

shad, particle selectivity was also based on nutrient content

(Heidman et al., 2012). Therefore, we cannot clearly identify filter

feeding in the aquaria experiments.

Each of the applied methods to investigate aspects of filter

feeding has strengths and limitations. The morphometric analysis of

fresh dissected specimens prevented artifacts due to fixation

methods. Yet, micro-CT scans were necessary to reveal the three-

dimensional arrangement of the GAS. Even though micro-CT scans

are non-invasive, they are prone to fixation artifacts, e.g., regarding

the opercula position. The usage of preserved fish in the water

tunnel experiments shows the same problem. Nevertheless, using

preserved fish is advantageous, as they do not lack morphological

detail that is difficult to manufacture in artificial models, such as

denticles. In this context, the step-wise removal of the opercula and

the right GA1 might have influenced the flow through the buccal

cavity even though the opercula were replaced by transparent foil.

Additionally, the water tunnel experiments were performed only in

laminar flow conditions with a constant flow velocity and one

individual per species.

At this point, with the limitations of the experimental procedures

and the complexity of filter feeding, i.e., the interaction of
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environmental conditions, feeding behavior, the variety in filter-feeding

morphology, and food particle characteristics (Cheer et al., 2012), it is

challenging to predict filtration efficiency. Looking at gut content, S.

scombrus and R. kanagurta feed mainly on copepods, cladocerans,

diatoms, peridinians, and larvae of adult decapoda, but also

appendicularians, polychaeta larvae, post-larvae bivalves, pteropods,

cirripede nauplii, small hydromedusae, and fish eggs and larvae

(Bullen, 1912; Bhimachar and George, 1952; Runge et al., 1987),

which indicates a retention ability for a diversity of particle types and

sizes. One study showed that the gut content of R. kanagurta was the

same as the ambient plankton, indicating non-selectivity (Rao and Rao,

1957). This is also supported by the fact that ram-feeding fish ingest

microplastics: 40%–50% of C. harengus, S. pilchardus, and E.

encrasicolus had microplastics in their stomachs in sizes between

0.13 mm to 22.4 mm (Collard et al., 2017).
5 Conclusions

Based on the GAS morphology, we were able to identify three

morphotypes in the studied ram-feeding fishes that all use a

combination of cross-flow and dead-end filtration as the general

particle separation mechanism. Within the conical GAS, the particles

are directed through cross-flow filtration in the anterior GAS towards

the posterior esophagus where they accumulate through dead-end

filtration. The transition of the two, termed semi-CFF and

characterized with an angle of attack of the filter medium between

0° and 90°, might also be relevant for other ram-feeding suspension

feeders, such as manta rays, whale sharks, or baleen whales. We

identified differences in geometry, filter media, symmetry, and surface

structures, and described these in three morphotypes. Each

morphotype is most likely to influence fluid flow and particles

retention. Even though we analyzed only five species, we identified

many distinct morphological traits, which leads us to expect a large

morphological diversity in filter-feeding fishes.
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